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Greetings!Greetings!

It's been a hot summer, but we hope you've found time to enjoy a few walks, runs or bike rides on some of the tree-
lined trails in Newton County. In addition to reducing air temperature by blocking sunlight, trees cool their surroundings
when water evaporates from leaf surfaces through the process of transpiration. We're fortunate to have so many tree-
lined trails in our community!

Speaking of tree- lined trails, we know that trail users are eager to access the new rail trail, and, as you'll read below,
we're working to open sections as soon as possible. In the meantime, we invite you to begin contemplating names for
the trail. We'll be announcing a rail trail naming contest in the coming weeks.  

As we've noted previously, developing the rail trail will require community-wide support. We thank the individuals,
families and businesses listed in our newsletter sidebar for their support this quarter. Please join the effort by becoming
a Newton Trails member and encouraging your friends, family and coworkers to become members as well.  We also
invite you to learn more about opportunities for business sponsorships and individual donations that will have a lasting
impact on our community.

Happy trails!

Follow Us  

Facebook

Twitter

www.newtontrails.org

***********

Join Us
 

Your membership helps
Newton Trails promote,
develop and sustain a 
connected system of 

greenway trails.  
  

 Become a Member  

New and Renewing
Members 

 

A big High Five to all new and
renewing members! 

 Jyl Albertson 

   Nora Ayala 

Feature Story

SRG Global™ Supports Trails
 
In April , SRG Global donated water for
Every Body Walk Newton! and employees
participated in the community walk series
with their families. Since then, SRG Global
has made a financial contribution to
Newton Trails to support the development
of the rail  trail , and the company's
community relations and environmental
technician, Michael Cook,
has volunteered as a walk leader and
joined the Newton Trails board of
directors.
 
We sat down with Michael to find out why
SRG Global is so enthusiastic about trails
in Newton County.   Read more 

News

Sections of Primitive Rail Trail to Open Soon    
Volunteers are working hard to open sections of the
primitive rail trail as soon as possible. Securing the trail's
four trestle bridges, installing basic signage to inform users
of trail rules and road crossings, and controlling vegetation
are key steps to opening the trail to the public. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuWRNKtVrQi38re_ydXje1Vzy-ebEkt7kTt-bPfMVjBNDRA_HofSfemU5uX59vsXW7zTEBFW0ddsImfxzaDETBFpHckMkFNkD55czzFYJsmFZ1n59oQJeYhY3TXBZfvEn1A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuWRNKtVrQi38re_ydXje1Vzy-ebEkt7kTt-bPfMVjBNDRA_HofSfemU5uX59vsXW7zTEBFW0ddsImfxzaDETBFpHckMkFNkD55czzFYJsmFZ1n59oQJeYhY3TXBZfvEn1A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuZm4Lr6bSDIv8PLZCHJv9vvSeR8DqvngiU49we2Ra0BX7RYFoHjhPKxr5hASaGt8rjS89dUlqOSoFkyPwY8hNC8GhXCZC-ClPOoOO7UC6AK313j3-fnN1ImylM-mDO8l0TG1MRUmdoNRfnuxSPziigxOXxAdRVqxUQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuW4hYzAhCVrSqqQWOtm46zdzAvu9VHXpjQfs8m3Bp-OIgWrqhYJjjNQGyJ1RoprxB_fm4EG1I1OjicNy_xRRcvl6iiBJ73MpBj-rGqF8u6lHs-Yu0hRWu2P0rgHv3Dr7LywBRIaSViB-DNt56NnAfJhAGZkP0vMcDw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyubwWlb10jXOqtJssZguob7ySoh85GBUxC5fmXBhj-LCyyqiG9HBLOjHNQjBRrslLyP_PQGPh9nCsKOAPNuVIK4Vw3-uJu8rJlL8VX9NGZmpNO41yk56ivMfVMAC6unISyRxFU9dgGK2xTL7Pt-8zjQv4qbbq419VTzruuIMYwtra&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyucEVeyqCp7BF7hZTRrEH26rOvzoeG4Xyue5Dlx9rFNhuFYukzNmKuaAZwRll690YPQ14pcNVFI2t6SXuTg8cmEaxcdjuvhDbBW6nQXeWRqOBlYmgWB7WOD793zHPKR9mfEHFx6tbD_OKXiU977OdMZCaGtvasY6zcg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyudKPGqIgEnDrwscNDAfmvB7mjd8JN5thkxwRbBPf-l7ekr4O6GIE8Q98U20WPZixppV6anNLyM-W34_H5jILsjqN4PMrBthUZ8UilspRnIzc14GGLzPkMjSDED0rXcqKLEdD2OYxgJ_h&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyudKPGqIgEnDrwscNDAfmvB7mjd8JN5thkxwRbBPf-l7ekr4O6GIE8Q98U20WPZixppV6anNLyM-W34_H5jILsjqN4PMrBthUZ8UilspRnIzc14GGLzPkMjSDED0rXcqKLEdD2OYxgJ_h&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuXEv6rh_Ai3V-YEt2DYVOiehQdNtMnqw6dZGIuXucyMI4Em5IML_0e6Ek_l-BMUs4Q8X3MPvt5UHxKDcyUufaRho0iz4OMEyJaxnX3idVxfiaiX0cAoiuqr-E61P0TIl8aCj__4RElOv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuXEv6rh_Ai3V-YEt2DYVOiehQdNtMnqw6dZGIuXucyMI4Em5IML_0e6Ek_l-BMUs4Q8X3MPvt5UHxKDcyUufaRho0iz4OMEyJaxnX3idVxfiaiX0cAoiuqr-E61P0TIl8aCj__4RElOv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuWYtdePOY97uLa0FIiEC8QBpKPCF3rAXGUvJggeg_mb6qhA4t5ufZPZZtFwTyD9y36myLbnSxoaPWEFd5DXayzn5_DN-1ke4nQIY39zdwSI4AQfNas57sWs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuW4hYzAhCVrSqqQWOtm46zdzAvu9VHXpjQfs8m3Bp-OIgWrqhYJjjNQGyJ1RoprxB_fm4EG1I1OjicNy_xRRcvl6iiBJ73MpBj-rGqF8u6lHs-Yu0hRWu2P0rgHv3Dr7LywBRIaSViB-DNt56NnAfJhAGZkP0vMcDw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuW4hYzAhCVrSqqQWOtm46zdzAvu9VHXpjQfs8m3Bp-OIgWrqhYJjjNQGyJ1RoprxB_fm4EG1I1OjicNy_xRRcvl6iiBJ73MpBj-rGqF8u6lHs-Yu0hRWu2P0rgHv3Dr7LywBRIaSViB-DNt56NnAfJhAGZkP0vMcDw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZVR_FmgIEdY0haV9HRY7sH7rz2Ha4iUbk5C1DSalx3ZZGt3UE2I_fZ0BhILTqxwISO1XkpBRft4Ria84_yU-ZQ-Nca16xfESMxbWnm2u6uvVptU0AuFvScnPmQfk0rAnWqYdv6k-JCWIPhcjOx4QDSwe5DnXm112fK0oIwefLpQX3Y8kU7z28_E4K9gzw0HA0D9_tF39TsWA=&c=&ch=


Lisa Barlow 

Stacy Bell  

 Ashley Blackstone 

Jessica Brown  

Ginny and Butch Butcher  

 Blaney Carter and Brice Bostian 

Anne and Gene Cranford  

 Stephen Farrell 

 Nina and Michael Finklestein 

 Duane and Sheri Ford 

 Randy Harris 

 John Hellman 

Rick and Syble Henderson 

 Sandra Holland 

Rosalind and Earl Howell 

   Elisha, Wes and Addison Hunt 

 Courtney Jackson 

   Kay Lee 

John Mervis 

   Ben and Ralph Miller 

 Aaron Nash   

Clay Newman  

Laurie Oliver 

 Linda Patrick 

 Howard Rowe 

Marsha Sheets  

    Linda and Bradd Shore 

 Steve and Barri Speeler 

Rhea Spence  

 Kathleen and John Stamps 

Nita Thompson 

Bob Thomson    

 Helen Weitkamp 

Callie Whitworth  

***********

 
Newton Trails thanks

the following
individuals for

donations in support 
of the rail trail.

 
Gene "Mac" Cranford

in honor of
Order of the Arrow

American Heritage Girls 0211
Pack 0211

 Read more 
 

Bridging the Gaps with Trestle Reconstruction    
The rail trail in Newton County includes four trestles in
various states of repair. Our goal is to reconstruct them all
for pedestrian and bike use. We are currently in the
process of an engineering evaluation of each of these
trestles so that we can set priorities and budget funds. 
Read more  
 
 

Easy Going on the Rail Trail     
One of the nicest features of a rail trail is that it is straight
and level. You will especially appreciate this fact if you
have ever pushed your bike up the switchbacks of the
Eastside Trail or called after you children to "Be Careful!"
as they zip down and around one of the steep and curvy
sections of the Rockdale River Trail.  
Read more  
 
 

Jersey Mike's to Host Second Fundraiser for Newton
Trails

Our May fundraiser was Jersey Mike's most successful fundraiser
ever with over 170 people participating. From Wednesday, August
3rd through Sunday, August 7th,  we'll have the opportunity to
raise more money for trails. Jersey Mike's will donate $2 to
Newton Trails for every coupon redeemed. Download the easy-to-
print coupons.   
Read more 
    

Events

Covington Century Bike Ride and Volunteer Opportunity
Saturday,  Ju ly 30thSaturday,  Ju ly 30th
Cycle through local countryside and towns. With ride lengths of
32, 67 or 100 miles available, the Covington Century has
something for everybody.  Or, help out at the Newton Trails rest
stop.   Read more   

Covington Community Bike Ride
Sunday,  August 7 th and Ever y Fi r st Sunday of theSunday,  August 7 th and Ever y Fi r st Sunday of the
Month (3 :00 PM) fr om  the Month (3 :00 PM) fr om  the Covington SquareCovington Square

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZJg-RMyIXUrkdcx5Z9T9voogjbk7OfAOcW-FkO0YC0Hq0Ln7XnU0UVLB_O9K5tz5VP9WARlFhsDxSHutF7kZCGHbdPXr2gXQ8Kho9JLXidwGmr4lSZX8v2M--Ca65foxYF6zo-crkyv5DxnMbBVR9Kh5UEg8TAKN9S0iINtHCwNq7WGT1DlONZhnKflTTmSwcXnbwU4RW8-_jFpI79bPHqV66Andu70B2HsKDT47JmpE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZgEwsWpEWT_TA01tfdtG8F57VRdTfBHvvXgltaSMoUHZ69LX49d_csAq_0aOpoEFOrjF2GTMud5YlheGF7am6tnT67wKjkaL4zhPR-g0ZoDchCyZZsotd1b4mG5Y2ZwgIv9OukIBZWlf16lrZWO20CLVd1ORgkKb6V3m9TSHKKod_blFIpHCjT4rVgsYaF0iPGTo_rldqxMrmO9HiZnJVMGxqq490vWk84qwbP9beVjg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZAMviuk1RoOK16IgXq8vfi_BoDgvuCPsuNJ4tYKfmcVm-22cW-pi6AmysKFgShPpyUQdVcDIv2pp_duDqnIpxJs1YvW-rc4yc1ZwCXwTSD14mlbFyyFaO5x27j7fcg1ow8RcpyHcm57VSzK6VF8EHhyLWHTNPmX1enULkt8yLTr56gbZ5FnwWpCKa4xND_uNaClEQtU3JLR-4tsy6fi8_kw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZSXw7pydffP8MeghxoG0rfRrWGuysHKT_MJqHOtdlXUnr8_v-LdrMcSIuRn3EUId1fRI1NttSLDnuNE4MNMkj8crT4MVxwwsKoT0MUJAXwpTeOypYX3tvbrMdu5-Ag3OhvIQd3JY9VrhgvPM3XqSOiiN058k7ftwkJdOvMCTEaEA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZyu9wEgjLkGRfcBC-_zPcasnxAU-nT9_jWER0r4Pyq5Z-2yFgxjlUqT6hnywRUEzAlS1QFZBz8Sh7C4dszplNGMb-LzfkSkuo3RXirRp6nyYzyUAk7-RS0t4y1mZX2NtWVK9MJqgHFhqxkKQhW4qLOO0UFVVYpOlvgDL8XHbyx2AviS7_H64KnIvbhvLRD_x3ZeC82_cG0ro0Zu8KPqIyYKs-kgnMqpKE6dUL5io4pA01oWLSmTmDAA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZw-BWBOOxIiQCUhN2xwjfa6UtGayavQRKjtnLK_dpO7surZ3buermOelYAbu5tzbzJSFJ2lZSioB8XbrarNPM_zRDfG6WwMKrHIh5lYJhf148jG93vvQBfuAUbUCfdu1473l6taj-VKSCHXpkinMyzqGzjmSiERZAhBpLT412qFjDJGSBRHvkkpwS1W-ArfXmpDentv-WEkwJm1Q7i749eisBsf9lTPGzaUZBfzQcPiWxjqoIjNx-G-qPIXAIkwbvPgmupHHdJyA=&c=&ch=


Troop 0211   

  
****

Gift of $5,000-$9,999 
G. Douglas Dillard 

Mark and Lisa Hanson 
Sandy and Betsy Morehouse

****
Gift of $10,000-$14,999 

Bob Rutland 

****
Gift of $15,000-$19,999 

Rob Fowler 
Reggie McFarland 

Make a Donation 

***********

Business Sponsors
 

Newton Trails appreciates

donations from the following

businesses

 
Chick-Fil-A 

Jersey Mike's Subs  

SRG Global 

We welcome the support of
local businesses and

corporations.  Host a social,
sponsor an event or make a

donation. We'll let people know
that your business is trail

friendly!

Become a Sponsor  

***********

Volunteer  

We welcome volunteers for
trail work days and special

projects, including
professional services.

Become a Volunteer  

***********

The Community Bike Ride is a monthly, no-drop, family-friendly
bicycle ride. It is the perfect way to spend a Sunday afternoon any
time of year. Read more  

Second Saturday Rail Trail Work Session
Saturday,  August 13 th and Ever y Second Saturday ofSaturday,  August 13 th and Ever y Second Saturday of
the Month (9 :00 AM-11:00 AM)the Month (9 :00 AM-11:00 AM)

Join us for a morning work session on the new rail trail.
Individuals, families and groups are invited to participate! 
Read more  

Piedmont Newton Hospital Walk Series
Thur sdays,  August 18th and Septem ber  15th,  5 :30Thur sdays,  August 18th and Septem ber  15th,  5 :30
PM   PM   
Hear a short presentation from a local physician and then join
him or her for a walk with the opportunity to ask questions on
the Eastside Trail.   Read more 

Rail Trail First Walk: Elm Street to Eagle Drive
Saturday,  Septem ber  17th (9 :00 AM) Saturday,  Septem ber  17th (9 :00 AM) 
Come explore a Covington section of the rail trail.  We'll begin on
Elm Street and head east past Legion Field and a variety of
neighborhoods to the Covington bypass and back.   Read more 

Quarterly Bike Ride, Boating and Overnight in Augusta
Saturday,  Septem ber  24-Sunday,  Septem ber  25Saturday,  Septem ber  24-Sunday,  Septem ber  25
Join us to bike the North Augusta Greeneway and choose between
biking the Augusta Canal Trail and boating the Augusta Canal. 
 Read more  

Rail Trail First Walk: City Hall to Turner Lake Road
Saturday,  October  15th (10:00 AM) Saturday,  October  15th (10:00 AM) 
Join us to discover how the rail trail makes connections in
Covington.  We'll walk from Covington city hall past businesses
and neighborhoods to Turner Lake Road.  Read more 

Trail Spotlight

Shelby Farms Greenline in Memphis
In less than a decade, the Shelby Farms Greenline has
helped inspire a new culture of biking and walking in
Memphis. About 200,000 people use the Greenline each year.
The trail currently runs for nearly 7 miles and plans are
underway for expanding the trail.  Read more 

Photo Spotlight

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyucEVeyqCp7BF7hZTRrEH26rOvzoeG4Xyue5Dlx9rFNhuFYukzNmKuaAZwRll690YPQ14pcNVFI2t6SXuTg8cmEaxcdjuvhDbBW6nQXeWRqOBlYmgWB7WOD793zHPKR9mfEHFx6tbD_OKXiU977OdMZCaGtvasY6zcg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyubwWlb10jXOqtJssZguob7ySoh85GBUxC5fmXBhj-LCyyqiG9HBLOjHNQjBRrslLyP_PQGPh9nCsKOAPNuVIK4Vw3-uJu8rJlL8VX9NGZmpNO41yk56ivMfVMAC6unISyRxFU9dgGK2xTL7Pt-8zjQv4qbbq419VTzruuIMYwtra&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyubwWlb10jXOq3a8-HOlQchn0j1FeeNJ-5YX2onDPnOwC9Pv3-17GfSk1ULucVeJxwYCNK4zfPGaYSdvPV7cmgmL4Qb3cnhSIKG2iIMnHMGbq9Tm3LxXaDD25kydII6m3XUSy9_CFTWJsSiO8PLl9Hxe7rbRxIBLxIQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyuW4hYzAhCVrSWLOWDVvCVl-U6zz46yiZBYQZVeBqbeluSVHE7zVYmV4sdpz5mNF8IgYM4aobGm2iJMWf5GHWSYyno5s3udEETMYmJv-UFZdxNZuQjhkzj937WGx4v2zcT3o5Tv7tSmxiK8T0eggGuf1XmTCUwMkwm_jQWeq0eRuV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZkrl4Ir3FVf4Vn_UX4p6w0bRZj2kcnZm2boTsLsvZL1yzt-svN-IEqFICQWp8ePxSVpv99hE97Dtp_lIb_JC2NLE_BRRRJ48T2LVHMpeNQ47P7WuVas2Wu8z7Xr42T4_vzVRI2ZYwZnP-1huLD7hwWQSwCZA65hQczgKSEC5tkWo7nMFf0Y-jeoGjMEDXUS6WW3F3seWkDlWFYQnADa-WRdYRgQP7sjm8_9zPkKx2_H4ffydBETKd8A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZ1t4Rpk0UAPORtyfiM1qi39EYoiZ5LBtbtydkPodk4o6a7GY9M9w1H1tdoYSUNLcLnulFZCAMKTUXiJ9eAVl-urYkExsLA7wJD6vP7xL13jfe09L2gbj1Tvw2ofERqfx7RLCtTgjWmgi-y0yNwNcuaCPs3Hy7ltDc&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZSv9K9W0uY0GAfJr-w8wD_RwHFtL7PxdY6yPX7I0ObBCOSva1j9svEwPn3_zMVfoNID3X_1M_cc17RfFReDIPJFVQcEHVOR7LsPyr26-_CBpkovEWbbIbWi-4QTVVFalfhvh5pLSZ7hYgZhEHYbVVtsDnJmBL01fuQpKb7lsI3liUMsEcV_AOj0ADujL5Cgu0v805BoLBDBGIt3vUSWZDChQIRekxdx-2a6omvCtAv2kokELL7RSFvaorQTcaSF-3BmPgQ63h5VftldTIjXK4Ww==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZex6aoQctbMUBRPL9WtyI8GKHQ-071VeUW6J-6C0E-DDnVXBpGTG7Ei-w1dh1_bMP2l-fP0FCk7Q-soP8MFePAAANggFLMU3R07NeF2keqwL-940FlKYS0el9j51tTYzDRg3k9oUYixaXrQENPMWOgxVX3HKMe33q22XVgT6vIz2Oa2DbFYLBg4_cD35u1NMxawd482vJJpjpvF-zB1e9Jdv_hoZARzfLMdtG6CBsHDHX41Lquourj8u1tQCWHfUdcwCkbKl4Xx8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nK8CN1Zsto24Z7ST97MOcFlDPI1TBtqh4acMCv2BJR1BWWaWpbMyueArI8naK9iZoOj9YL6TbxJiI_iG2bbDpGeakfkVhbnC1B52G6L1j_-gzoZZtadpgc7yZES-uyDf3svPa8mEcqHLFAke5x5D1SjUmter5KMFe7Pv8aIcqKDzZYtgjkrxWYlDtmiMcWLiWy9goz6jRrzPlP2-Ou6yVIBacJfKjdOiEvP2pPxFzDuDx32gM8gNN0iRe9Vo3tvCixUq3jp4V9WYS4EwWujHoMg4KH4yb32lNoBcd54YRwZYOUhaSWXlHkyhzKamumaDx21_L7mjI9pl44Brm55KCA==&c=&ch=
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East Bear Creek Trestle Bridge.  Photo by Jennifer Holcombe.
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